RPAC 2018 Election Cycle

Since 1969, the REALTORS® Political Action Committee has promoted the election of candidates who support NAR’s public policy priorities in order to protect the tradition of private property ownership.

**President’s Circle**

$4,951,140 President’s Circle Dollars

1,258 President’s Circle Members

**Federal RPAC Disbursements**

51% Republican

49% Democrat

The most bipartisan major PAC in the country

RPAC disbursed over $5 million in federal races

Won 93% of races

**Participation**

Record high of 453,138 investors

35% participation

**Major Investors**

9,871 members invested $1,000 or more

**Total Raised**

$70,469,078

(Includes RPAC & PAF funds received at local, state, and national levels, President’s Circle, Corporate Ally Program, and REALTOR® Champion events)
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